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PERSONALS |
Like our *20.«it, ."Sïl£?cS?£?£ 

they are unique in w;n locate.
the value they offer, Harry Woods, M. P. P. o£ Welsford,
and are intended to ca”le *° city today.

n * • . • | E. P. Scully arrived in the city y ester-
satisfy men Ot cntl-1 jay after a visit to the New England 
cal taste, who study; state*.
economy. $20 Over- I Miss Cassie Greer, of Fredericton, ar- 
coats here are char-1 "vedthe S,ty on * ,visit to

, j i . j* Mrs. Thomas Black, Adelaide street,aetenzed by distmc- jjr an(j Mr*. James McCarthy, 8yd- 
tion of style and ney street, have returned home after 
quality unusual at spending several weeks in Boston. 
that figure, and it is ,^'«nda °f. Rev- ’{■ J- McCaskill, pastor , 

, ,of St. Matthew s church, Douglas avenue, ;
only tnat they resem- ! will be pieaeed to hear that he is recover-1 
ble garments ordin- ing quite rapidly. 
aril.V offered for that William Cotter of north end returned
amount. Shown in a »t noon from Montreal

. j . , * Rev. W. W. Brewer returned from
varied assortment of Fredericton today.
models and fabrics I Commodore Stewart of Chatham, pass- 
that will be in favor e<* through thç city today on his return

this season. j, j. Tole came home this morning after
a visit to Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith returned to
day from Providence, R. I.

Miss Cassie Greer of Fredericton is vis
iting at the home of Mrs. Thomas Black, 
Adelaide street.

> «$20 HIGHEST QUALITY DRUG STORE GOODS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES!
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Buy Brushes NowSB
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s When you need a brush to use you want the best. If you buy a brush for a gift you 
want the best assortment to choose from. Many of our holiday lines in Ebony Brushes and 
Mirrors are now ready for sale. We offer you unheard of values in all lines of Hair Brushes, 
Military Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, Shaving Brushes, etc., also Ebony Mirrors, 
Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, and Shaving Sets.
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Select What You Need NowSPECIALTY vi
■

and if you are not ready to take the articles now, we will put them away if you make a small 
deposit.$20 PTlHIS is the season of the 

J- year when çne needs 
fat making foods, there is 
nothing better than a good 
fresh Olive Oil, this we can 
supply you of undoubted 
quality.

Candy Specials/ LADIES/A GILMOUR’SAGENCY 
20tH CENTURY 
BRAND 
CLOTHING

Here are the old and new lines. All fresh.
60c. Chocolate Bricks, ...
50c. Chocolate Bordeaux,
50c. Maple Walnuts, ....
Salted Peanuts,..............
White’s Hard Mixture, ..
Turkish Delight,.............
Jelly Gum Drops,...........
Cream Almonds................
Mixed English Candy, ..

The Enthusiasm is Spreading
In connection with the sale of tickets 

for Alice m Wonderland a merry contest 
is going on among the children partici
pating in the big production. More than 
200 boys and girls are boosting the play
grounds scheme with their efforts in dis
posing of fifty-cent admissions and through 
the generosity of some kind citizens a 
silver wrist watch for the girls and a 
Waltham movement watch for the boys 
has been donated. Other prizes are season 

I tickets for several of the motion picture

find at Wasson’s a complete 
line of Hygienic Towels or Ser
viettes, Belts for the same, 
Elastic Hosiery, Trusses, Belts, 
Shoulder Braces, Rubber Goods 
etc., with best service by LADY 
CLERKS IN CHARGE .

:V

I
for 43c. lb. 
for 37c. ib. 
for.37c. lb. 
for 19c. lb. 
for 25c. lb. 
for 25c. lb. 
for 29c. lb. 
for 29c. lb. 
for 29c. lb.

68 King Stcom. •BV'» ce. mv

I
■MTHE ROYAL PHARMACYIExtraordinary Values in Beds 47 KING ST.

%THE STEfclL WORKS.
' The announcement made in the Times 

some time ago that the' project for the 
establishment of the .proposed steel and 
iron works at East St. John had advanced 
to the final stage has been confirmed by 
more recent information.
Stewart is expected to arrive in St. John 
at an early date when, it is believed, he 
will be ready to make an official announce
ment on the subject.

| theatres. Blocks of seats are being 
bought in many instances as a means of 

! helping the playgrounds, these seats be

ll

BANQUET MIXTURE, 50c. chocolates, for 39 cents.I s
White Iron Enamel Beds with Brass 

x Trimmings for $2.85.
-, A Hundred Different Patterns at Equally Low Rates

- AT —

SACHET POWDERS

The new and old kinds.

ing marked off on the plans for little par- 
1 ties of children whom the purchasers de- 
: sire to entertain and others are sending 
! scores of little ones who might otherwise 
I be deprived of enjoying the tre.at. the 
j whole the sale of seats is good and the 
| spirit of enthusiasm that pervades the 
j youthful workers seems to be contagious 
among buyers.

Maple and Walnut Frappe, 
Cocoanut Kronch,...............

for 25c. lb. 
for 37c. lb.W. Burton

You’ll find the best assortment 
here.

KODAKS AND BROWNIE CAMERAS
Eastman Films and supplies.

S. I,. MARCUS & CO. y
HANGING AND MARRYING. 

Hugo Arnot, the historian of Edinburgh, 
was one day waited upon by a woman 
.who requested him to advise her how she 
might best get rid of an admirer whose 
importunities caused her annoyance. The 
woman was the reverse of fascinating, and 
Arnot, being indisposed to flatter her van
ity, replied:—

^ “Oh, you had better marry the fellow.” 
■ “Marry him!’’ replied the astonished wo

man. “I would see him hanged first.”
“Maryy him. then.” persisted 

morist, ‘land I’ll bet he'll soon bang him
self!"

• a 20c. tin of Sapolin Stove Pipe Vai-ni sh to every person who buys 60c. worth 
of goods at regular prices. ‘ This does not apply to cut-rate patents.FREE166 Union StreetTHE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS The Best Quality at a Seasonable Price1/
*

City Canvasser Wanted, Apply S. L Marcus & Co., Union St I
Rexaii 100 King Street and 
stores 579 Main Street 'WASSON’SSOLITAIRE

DIAMOND
RINGS

5

We have purchased a snap by 
buying the balance of

Men’s Black Melton 
Overcoats

from a large wholesale firm 
in Montreal

the hu-

“MILL-ENDS OF FACTORY COTTON"IMNEWS Just opened today a special lot of Mill Remnants of Grey Cot
ton. All prices, all widths. Every end a bargain.
CARLETON’S . . Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Our assortment of 
single-stone Diamond 
rings at the prices most 
in demand—$20 to 
$ 100 is unusually full 
and complete just now.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

Great week-end show, Gem, tonight.

The Wednesday night dancing class will 
be held Friday in Keith’s Assembly rooms.

Moore’s Massage Cream

Removes blackheads and thoroughly 
cleanses the pores

The regular use clears the skin and 
gives to it the freshness of YOUTH.

Your money back if not satisfied.

Prices 35c. and 75c.
Sold Only at

ALL BRASS BEDS
r I

One third of your life is spent in the bedroom and that is 
why you should make this room cosy and comfortable so as to 
enjoy a good night's rest

Photos—Full size cabinets $2 -dozen Sat
urday only. Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street.

Prince Edward Island oysters shelled to 
order: all kinds of fresh fish. ’Phone 465.

11098-11—7.

t
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Thé stones are all of 
the better grades, set to 
show themr to the best 
advantage. Come in 
and see the stock while 
it is complete.

These coats are made stylish and up-to-date in every re
spect, raw edge, long cut, and are worth looking after, while 

..they last. Travellers’ prices for these coats $9, $11 and $17. 
Our prices to close them out

v-“The Man Hunt,” next week, at 
Gem.

All Brass Beds Springs, mattresses and 
pillows in a large variety to 
select from.

Bureaus in solid quartered- 
cut oak, mahogany and royal 
oak, in latest fall styles.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE A meeting of the Freight Handlers’ Un- 
ion will be held in their hall, Market Sq. 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

i
Two inch posts, 4-6x6 at 

$ 13.50 up to $60.00
We guarantee every brass 

bed we sell.
Beautiful brass beds at $25. 
We- do not handle cheap 

trashy furniture.

105 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond

-Phone Main 47. 
Fervice Prompt. u 1$10, $12 and $16 11093-11-2.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE XMAS PHOTOS.
The boom is on. Why not have soar 

sittings now? At Climo’s, from $1 per 
dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel. 855-11 

11052-11-6.

*
It will be to your interest to call and examine these coats.

"We hbve also bought their balance of MEN’S SUITS that 
will take first place. Goods shown in window Friday and Sat
urday. Our motto fis : “plain figures and cash prices to all.” at

BIRTHS

LL Sharpe & Son,WILLISTON-On Oct. 31 to Mr. and 
Mrs. P. R, Williston, 38 Wright street— 
a son. Only by comparisons can you learn 

where you can get the best values for 
your money. So we urge you to try our 
comparison plan.—C. B. Pidgeon, corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St. John. N. 6.MARRIAGES AMLAND BROS. LTD.McCARTHY-GALLAGHER.—On the 
evening, of October 30th, inet., at the 
Church of the Assumption, Carleton, by 
the Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, Miss Susan 
McCarthy to Philip C. Gallagher, both of 
Lancaster Heights, St. John, west.

C. BRACER m SON Hum Sam has sold his business. Union 
Cafe. .54 Mill street, to Charlie Wee. All 

who owe or are owed by HumCash Specials 19 Waterloo street
persons
Sen should settle amounts before >ov.

11172-1^-5.48 Mill street 15.FOR SATURDAY, NOV. 2ND.
hSPECIAL SERVICES.

In honor of the feast of All Saints 
special services were conducted today in 
the Catholic churches. Solemn high mass 

the Cathedral and in St.

Store open till ten o’clock.
6 cakes Sunlight Soap............25c.
2 pkgs. Lux, ................
25c. pkg. Gold Dust, ..
3 cakes Fairy Soap, ..
2 lb. bars Castile Soap,
25c. tin Hand Cleaner

-
17c.

was sung in 
Peter’s church here, and large congrega
tions attended. *

21c.LATE SHIPPING LOCAL NEWS 12c. 
21c. 
18c.

50c. bottle Liquid Veneer, .. 42c.

FOUR WINNING HITS 
A Biogiaph story of the far north woods, 

two Vitagvapb- comedies, and a Selig fea
ture d*rama of the early Indian missions, 

the offerings at the Gem for the week
end show, beginning today. They look 
good don’t they?

e
PORT OF ST. JOttfiy*

The Man Hunt,’’ next week, at
Gem.

Arrived Today. are
?‘ SLICED BACON

1 jar Libby’s Sliced Bacon, .. 21c. 
1 jar Libby’s Chipped Beef, 17c.
1 tin Shrimps. ..........
1 lb. tin Corned Beef,
1 tin Roast Mutton,
25c. tin Heinz Tomato Soup, 21c. 
25c. bottle H. P. Pickles, .. 21c. 
35c. bottle C. & B. Pickles, .. 30c.

Schrs Silver Leaf. 283, Balter, Perth Am
boy; Arthur J. Parker, 119, Burnie, New 
Haven.

Stmrs Exilda, 249, Tower, Eatonville, N.
Rochardson, St An

drews; Cornwall. 44, Hatfield. St Martins; 
Westport IU, 49, Coggins, Westport and

SAYINGS RETURNS.
The returns for October at the Dominion 

Savings Bank show deposits of $86,326.34 
and withdrawals of $110,177.83.

Merchants who buy on credit cannot offer their goods at 
such low prices as those who buy for cash, and they do not get 
the pick of the goods sold. We buy for cash direct from the 
manufacturer, and not only get the best goods, but we get cash 
discounts, this means low prices and high quality goods for our 
customers. These are the qualities that make our WINTER 
OVERCOATS for men and boys worth your attention. They 
are high quality, good style, and perfectly finished inside and 
out.

“CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE” 
This intensely patriotic and inspiring 

British deed of heroism is being magnifi- 
17c. cently depicted at the Nickel today and 

Saturday. A whole regiment of crack Brit
ish cavalry is used in the production and 
with two other reels of best film the 
show in this change is worth many times 
the price of admission.

LECTURE TONIGHT 
Professor Richard Norton, of the Boston 

Museum of Fine Arts, the director of the 
15c nkg Golden Egg brand, Gyrene expeditions, will speak on ‘ The

crucial tn introduce 10c American Excavations at Gyrene, North
special to introduce, . . . lue. A{rica jn wl0.n- this evening at the

1 lb. block Pure Lard,............18c. | grst meeting of the season of the St. Jonn
ia„ (' i, Ti A1 armnlnrle 14e i Archaeological Society, which will he held18c. pot L. A D. Marmalade, J-AC. . the vooma of tht, Natural History So-
20c. bottle Coffee Essence. .. 16c. ciety.

25c. tin Coleman’s Baking j millinery special
Powder, ........................ 21c. La.aies ! Now is the time to older your

2 pkgs. Corn Starch,.......................15c.!dress hat. and we are preparcl to pro-
1 - v 0 |vide you with the latest and beat of the

20c. bottle Pan Y an Sauce, . . loc. !6ea60n'9 offerings at lowest price*.

25c. bottle Slower. Lime Juice
only 1OC. Earj Ltd., ‘J9 Canterbury street.

—tf.

15c.6.; Adiorne, 307„

ALMORA THIS AFTERNOON 
The Donaldson liner Alraora was report

ed having passed Brier Island at noon to
day and is expected to dock this after
noon.

21c.cid.
Cleared Today.

Schr Charles C Lister, 266, Robinson, 
New York.

Coastwise : — Stmrs Connors Bros, 49, 
* Warnock, Chance Harbor; Amelia. 103, 

O’Hara, Westport; schi^ Susie Pearl, 74, 
Black, St Martina.

THE CRYSTAL STOPPER 
A great story by a great author in the 

Boston Sunday American magazine. This 
magazine is free with every copy of this 
weeks Sunday American. Don’t fail to 
get a copy.

MACARONI

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSSailed Today.
SS Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, Boston.

11-4. $6.00 to $20.00 
3.00 to 10.00 

.... $2.50 up.

Prices of Men’s Overcoats, 
Prices of Boys’ Overcoats, 
Boys’ Reefers........................

(Too late for classification)
BOWLING IN FREDERICTON 

Fredericton Gleaner:'—Prospects are not 
bright for the formation of bowling leagues 
ir. Fredericton this season, but matches are 

Montreal trains these days are. favored j being played and the Arctic Alleys are in 
with some interesting sights in many of|full swing, and the Queen Hotel Alleys 
the wooded sections along the' I. R. j will open tonight. Tonight thé Algon- 
Tod'ay a few miles from Gaspereaux, a quiti8 and the Ï0(ld House teama will pltty 
spectacle •was presented which was rare to '
Siany, but common enough to the railroad 
fUen these days, when a large cow moose 

seen carefully guarding and watching 
v itil motherly pride over a fine young 
1 nil, both of them standing to gaze in 
wonder as tiie train sped by. Such sights 

of particular interest to people from 
tiie crowded cities and there are few trips 
<-* the trains through the forest sections 
when they are not presented.

!PLENTY OF GAME.
FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
Home cooking in small quantities. 

Baked Beans, 25c. a quart ; Brown and 
White Bread, Rolls, Boiled Ham, 
Headcheese, Sweet Pickles, etc. Cake 
and Candy a specialty. Substantial 
lunch, 16c. to 35c.

Women's Exchange, new Tea and 
Lunch Rooms, 158 Union street.

Passengers on the incoming Boston and

at the Arctic Alleys, and' the mortthly 
contest ends, a travelling bag being offer
ed for the ten highest strings in the 
month. J. Seales, with 1,980. an average 
of 108, is leading, with E. C. Beker, of the 
Royal Bank, second, with 1,060, an average 
of 106.

Cordial, ...............
25c. tin Baker's Cocoa,VyANTKD-Girl for light housework 

’ family of two. Apply 165 Princess 
11196-11 -8.

21c.
street. 1The d'amagi done by the leakage of wat

er at F. \Y. Daniel & Company’s last even
ing, was found upon examination not to 
be as serious as at first reported. The 
goods which suffered most were a quantity 
of ladies’ cape gloves, which had just beeh 
opened for Christmas trade and were piled 

counters under where the water came 
through from the next floor. These, al
though very slightly damaged, will be put 

sale tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.

NEW FIGS
2 one pound boxes (new

stock) .................
40c. tin Table Raisins,

(special) .................
10e. pkg. Lipton’s Jelly.......... 8c.
20c. tin Brand’s Beef Broth, 15c.
35c. bottle Lemon Squash, .. 25c. Ion 
25c. bottle Peanut Oil,
10e. pkg. Christie’s Sodas, .. 8c.
One dollar bag Sprat’s Dog

Biscuits, .................. for 86c. . . , ,.
visit our conservatories, especially this 

See tonight’s Globe for Sweet season of the year when the chrysanthe-
mums are at their best. We bring all 
kinds of eut flowers fresli twice a day. 
We also have a supply of goldfish, fish 

fill RFRTfS fiUnPFPV glasses and food at iowc#*t prices. K. UILOLIU 3 UnULlLnl Ltd. 49 Charlotte street.

11186-11-8,

are
JpüRNISHED ROOMS TO LET; private 

family. Apply 305 Union street.
11176-11-8.

POUCE COURT.
In the police court this morning. Wil

liam England, charged with wandering 
about on King Square between eleven and 
twelve o’clock last night and not giving 
a satisfactory account of himself, pleaded 
guilty, and was told to leave town immedi
ately. James Adams, charged with lying 
and lurking in the gas houee in Carmar
then street pleaded guilty and was sent 
for three months to the Mi.^fipnl Home.
One prisoner charged wiïh drunkenness ^YFFICE BOY "U AN TED—Apply W . E. 
was fined $8 or thirty days in jail and an- Golding. Royal Bank Bldg, 
other $4 or ten days in jail 
charged with drunkenness, asked to be al
lowed to go to the hospital as he was ill, 
he said, with pneumonia. He was fined $8 
or two months in jail, but was allowed to 
go to the hospital in company with a po
liceman.

1
125c.

YATANTED—Two boys at once. Apply 
Black's Restaurant, 169 Main street, 

North End.
20c.E. J. RYAN M. 0. 11192-11—5. on SALVAGE CORPS AIDED 

Water backing up in the heating appar
atus in the store of F. W . Daniel Co., 
Ltd., Charlotte street, last evening flowed 
from the tank in the top floor. The water 
soaked through into the barber shop of 
Robert McAfee in the basement. It was 
first noticed by Mr. McAfee, who notified 
Mr. Daniel 
the store he found water on the floors of 
the different flats, but tile stock was not 
seriously damaged 
placed covers and prevent greater damage

fStove Linings That LastY^ANTED—A girl to learn ladies’ tailor
ing. Apply to Mrs. Clayton, 45 Acadia 

street, North End
1

HAS
11194-11—8. FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up at Main 1601 And Hava Solicitor M.REMOVED 18c. Get your bulbs planted now before it 
gets colder to give them a chance to get 
established before winter. Tulips, single 
or double. $1 per hundred. We have all

:

Don’t let the Are bum thru to the oven ”11195-11-5.One man
TO When the latter arrived atWe cordially invite the public torrO LET—-Two rooms en suite, open fire, 

electric light, housekeeping privileges. 
“F,” Times office.36 SYDNEY ST. TAKE NOTICE

We are still making choice Ice 
Cream and have a fresh 

line of Sweet Cider.
J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 

Row. ’Phone Main 428-31.

11103-11-8. The Salvage CorpsLût.
YXfANTED—Strong boy at once, must be 
’ ' over fifteen years of age, to learn 

men’s pant pressing, paid while learning. 
L. Cohen, 212 Union, entrance Sydney
strsrt»

9 a.m. Main I 701 
Night Main 104 

UHJ9-M-5
•phones , “The Man Hunt,” nee* week, at 

Gem. 'Phene Mein 812 143 Charlotte St,11191-11-8.

1 ri'""

FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which is used 
exclusively at our officer

WE CHARGE ONLY ORg.
A NOMINAL FEE....
If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent incln les a chance 

for a Free Return Trip to Demerara, 
or choice of 1100.00 in Gold, and each 
?6c spent with ne give* a chance for a 
Free Return Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
53Z Mein Street 243 Union Street. 

’Phones, 663, SS, 70S.

Nervous Headache is nearly 
always the result of

Eyestrain
If you are 
a sufferer 
consult

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

Charles Nagnusson § G
54-56-58 DockSt.. St. John N.B.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


